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PICTURE OF THE WEEK

 Building leadership
through Christian education; transforming
lives, impacting society
for positive change.

Our Vision
 A first-class Seventh-

day Adventist institution, building servant
leaders for a better
world.

Our Core Values
 Excellence
 Integrity
 Accountability
 Servant Leadership,
 Team Spirit
 Autonomy & Responsibility
 Adventist Heritage

Catching them young: Dr Ashipa assists a young pupil to get the message across in the classroom.
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INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION
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Besides the strong brand factor
the relationship is expected to
increase the unique selling
points of the two universities
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ing and public health.
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BUILDING MUTUAL RELATIONSHIPS
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department,

nation halls, quizzes or tests.”

Dr

sions of the business training.
The training covered various aspects
comprising:

 Entrepreneurship attitude
 Difference between a business
idea and opportunity

 Idea conceptualization
 How to write award‐winning busi‐
ness plan and proposal
Students in Free Enterprise pose at the end of ‘Era of Empowerment’ programme

Participating departments drawn from
the six departments in the BBS, are

ENTREPRENUERSHIP TRAINING

A

expected to use the N60,000 take‐off
capital to set up a company and man‐

mid growing concerns of youth
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dents and other stakeholders.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

thoughts on areas of mutual interest.
Oct 26 ‐ 31

Nov. 3

WEEK OF SPIRITUAL

PRESIDENT’S MEDIA DINNER

REVIVAL
The Spiritual Life Division‐led week‐long
revival programme continues. Facilita‐
tors are President of the Rivers Confer‐
ence, Dr Dave Onyekwere, and Pastor
Eddy Ewoh.
Main Campus: Sports Complex
Iperu Campus: Main Auditorium
Time: AM 6:30 ‐ 7:45
PM 6:30 ‐ 7: 30

Venue: Ilishan Town Hall

The University administration hosts

Nov 17 & 24

Education correspondents.

TELE‐MATCH SEASON 2

Nov 4
ON‐LINE PRE REGISTRATION

The second edition of the annual
sports an entertainment programme,

PORTAL OPENS

Tele‐Match designed to impact stu‐

Nov 7

dents through healthy contests un‐
folds.

TOWN AND GOWN
Venue: Babcock University Stadium
Babcock meets with members of the
Ilishan host community to share
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VIBRANT HEALTH


5.Avoiding reading with dim light as this
can cause eye strain.

Trauma: blunt or with open

6. Avoiding looking directly into bright

wound

light
7. Using ultraviolet protective sunglasses



Measles keratopathy



Refractive errors: myopia (short‐

exposure to UV rays can cause cataract,

sightedness), hyperopia, astigma‐

pterygium and macular degeneration.

tism


NEVER apply the following to the eyes !!

Cataract/ Glaucoma : congenital



and not just darkened glasses. Prolonged

Onion, urine, breast milk, camphor,

or developmental

naphthalene, sugar, salt or battery water

Other congenital abnormalities.

as they will cause blindness.
In case of an accidental spill or splash of

Dr. Jagun

Healthy habits for good eyes include:

chemical into the eye, irrigate continu‐

Dear Doctor,

1. Eating carrots, broccoli, spinach, bell

ously with clean water ONLY! Then visit

How do I advice my students on

pepper (tatashe) and sweet potatoes

the

proper care of their eyes?

which act as antioxidant and reduce fu‐

immediately.

Mrs B.O

ture risk of macular degeneration.

Thanks for your ques‐

2. Eating foods rich in omega‐3 oils such

tion.

Dear madam,
The eyes are one of the five sense
organs and are responsible for sight.
In children and young adults, the
commonest eye conditions are:

ophthalmologist

as sardines, tofu, salmon, walnuts, flax
seeds.
3. Ensuring completion of immunization
up to age five. Vitamin A and measles
immunization have greatly reduced cor‐
nea blindness in children.



Ocular allergy

4. Consciously blink while using the com‐



Infective conjunctivitis

puter, phones and other electronic de‐
vices to prevent dryness of the eyes.

CARTOON OF THE WEEK

AMAZING FACTS ABOUT THE EYE
Did you know that:



20/20 vision just means your

Your eye colour is controlled by

vision is normal? If you wore

the level of melanin in your iris?

glasses which flipped images

Your eyes contain 107 million

upside down, your brain would

light‐sensitive cells which make

correct your vision?

up the retina?






You blink 17 times per minute,

The cone cells detect colour

14, 280 times in a 14‐hour day

while the rods detect low light

and 5.2 million times a year?

vision?



You blink more when talking?

WE ARE ON THE WEB: Check us out in our
new look website: www.babcockuni.edu.ng/
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